Happy New Year
To all ou r Members

Visit to Bomber Command Memorial, see page 13

Websites to Visit
The National U3A Website

Web Address: http://www.u3a.org.uk/

The Lindsey U3A Website

Web Address: http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/LindseyU3A/

Learn about Websites - Join the Computer Group
Meets on the second Monday at 2pm in Welton Village Hall
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Note from the Editor
I want to wish all our members a very Happy
New Year and welcome you to another edition
of the Newsletter.
In this edition you will find reports of recent
events and programmes of future activities that
the convenors have organised. There is also a list of speakers
for the next year. There have also been some changes to
meeting dates and group convenors, so check the back pages of
this Newsletter for up-to-date information.
The deadline for the April Newsletter is Friday 10th March. The
contact details are:
Email:
lindseyu3a@gmail.com
Telephone: 01673 860929
Address:
48 Eastfield Lane, Welton, Lincoln LN2 3ND
Thanks to all those members who sent in contributions for this
Newsletter and to the Editorial Team: Dawn Bowskill and Len
Verrall.

Peter Abela
Editor
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A Reminder for All Group Convenors
It would be appreciated if Group Convenors were to write a brief
résumé of group activities and visits from time to time, at least
annually, for inclusion in the Newsletter.
These résumés would be of interest to all, and would be of
considerable help to new members when making a choice of
which Group to join.

Editor
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General Meetings
Speakers for 2017

Month

Speaker

Topic

Jan

Gregg
Chapman

Didgeridoo Sound Therapy

Feb

Gerry Burrows

Goodnight Children Everywhere

Mar

Barbara Myer

Wildlife in Sherwood Forrest

Apr

Nigel MacNight

Water Speed Record

May

Stephen King

Story Behind the Song

Jun

Steve Lovell

Costa Rica

Jul

TBA

Aug

Horace Liberty

Understanding Granny’s Photo
Album

Sept

Mavis
Wilkinson

Monastic Gardens

Oct

Peter Robinson Lincoln Industries during WW2

Nov

Mike Seal

Dec

Chocolate Drop The Art of Chocolate Making

Bee Keeping
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AGM
The Lindsey U3A Annual General Meeting will take place
on
Thursday 2nd March 2017 at 10.15am
at
Welton Village Hall, 51 Ryland Road, Welton LN2 3LU

•

Agenda
Apologies for absence

•

To receive and approve the minutes of the last AGM

•

To receive and approve the Chairman’s report

•

To receive and approve the examined accounts

•

To appoint an examiner of the accounts for 2017

•

Election of the committee 2017 to 2018

•

Date and time of the annual general meeting 2018

FREE 24-HOUR LEGAL ADVICE
FOR U3A MEMBERS
Simply telephone FirstAssist 01455 251 500 and quote the
following details:
Name: The Third Age Trust. Number: 70494
FirstAssist can advise U3A members on any legal issues, not
just U3A-related ones.
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Art Appreciation
The Art Appreciation Group now meets on the
third Monday of each month. This takes effect
from January 2017.
Art Appreciation

Elizabeth Wilson
Family History
There are many reasons for wanting to
research family history and here are just a few
of them. There are many others.

A Hobby - It is a very absorbing hobby and
takes you away from other troubles and
stresses. Once a connection is found it can
really grab your attention.
Family History

Destroying Myths – A family story of an ancestor going down on
a ship was destroyed. After much research it was established
that they actually ran off to Liverpool. Other examples have been
found where long held stories have been disproved, and new
ones found.
Finding Family Members – Finding a connection to lost cousins
who actually lived not far away, allowed someone to trace them
and make contact.
Blue Blood(?) – It has not happened in our group yet but who
knows, there may be a connection to Royalty.
Social History – Discovering the occupations of ancestors and
finding how they worked and lived. Then following the
generations to see how they progressed or in some cases,
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regressed from prosperity to poverty and then rose again to a
better existence, sometimes abroad.
Geography – Few of us now live where our predecessors lived
and it can be a fascinating exercise to discover where they lived
and how and why they moved, with later generations moving
again until we arrive where we are.
Getting about – While there is much to be found on line, there is
nothing like getting out and seeing places associated with our
history, visiting houses where our family lived and places where
they worked; going to churches where they were married or
baptised and seeing grave stones where they were at rest. For
example, combining these is a
member who found and visited
relatives in Scotland.
Finding the Black Sheep – There
are instances of finding ancestors
with prison records or even
transportation. While this may not
be a happy find, it is certainly
interesting.
Social Groups – There are many
groups who research and many
welcome contact and are able to
help. Our group is there to help each other with areas of difficulty
as well as a wish to hear about the progress of others. It is often
the find of one of the group that inspires the rest of us to look
further or try a different approach for the same research.
While there are times when the research can be frustrating, on
balance it is very rewarding.
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So if you think you may be interested, or if you have started and
would like to talk about your progress with like-minded friends,
please contact me, and I will give you details of where and when
we meet. You will be very welcome.

Sid Miller
Mulberry Gold! - Family History
Did anyone watch ‘Operation Gold Rush with Dan Snow’? I
watched it because an ancestor of my husband Alan Freeman,
John Mulberry – cousin to his 2x great grandfather Jonathan
Mulberry – went to America to search for gold. Admittedly, he
went to California, so covered quite different terrain, but the
programme still gave great insight into the likely numbers
involved, the conditions and the actual mechanics of extracting
gold.
The Mulberry family were estate workers at Wimpole Hall,
Cambridgeshire, now run by the National Trust. The story had
almost disappeared from family memory when, on a visit to the
hall and adjacent farm back in 1988, Alan noticed the words
‘Erected by John Mulberry of California’ on two particularly
decorative gravestones, those of James and Elizabeth Mulberry,
John’s parents. Now we have finally been able to follow this up,
thanks to a birthday present of a year’s subscription to the
worldwide edition of the family history website ‘Ancestry.co.uk’.
The California Gold Rush occurred for the most part between the
years 1848 and 1855. First to go were the local population, soon
followed by other Americans from the east, called the ‘49ers’, as
they went in 1849; after them came a large influx of Chinese then
finally people from Europe. California became a state in 1850;
known as ‘the golden state’, with most of its social and built
infrastructure hurriedly set up to cope with the needs of so many
new arrivals. The motto of California remains ‘Eureka’ – I’ve
found it!
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After the main rush ended in
the mid 1850s, gold could
only be found by panning for
it in the streams running out
of the mountains; commercial
mining as we know it today
did not start until the 1890s.
So
John
Mulberry,
discovered
to
have
emigrated in 1872, was
unlikely to strike it rich. He
was on the passenger list of
the SS Wyoming, aged 33
years, which sailed from
Liverpool to New York, then
must have journeyed across
the whole country as he next
appeared on the 1880 United States Federal Census as a
steward in a hotel in Mojave, California. All the different strands
of emigration mentioned above were represented in this hotel,
including a gold miner from Massachusetts, an engineer from
New Jersey, a teamster from Pennsylvania and a dry goods
merchant from Germany. Amongst the staff was a waiter from
England, of Scottish parents, and the cook and dishwasher were
Chinese.
On the census of 1900, John Mulberry had become a saloon
keeper in Los Angeles, and by this time he must have sent
money back home for his parent’s gravestones as they had both
died by 1890. John himself was buried in Rosedale Cemetery,
Los Angeles, amongst the palm trees, having died on 11th
January 1914. His substantial gravestone records he was born
in Cambridgeshire, England, and – unknown to us – also marked
the final resting place of his youngest sister Eliza Mulberry. She
was on the 1901 England census as boarding with a family in
Fulham, although living on her own means. We surmise she
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must have been on her way to the USA to be housekeeper to
John but had died only a few years later. Her place was taken by
another female relative, Catherine Mulberry, born in 1853 to an
older sister of John’s, Jane, a year before her marriage to a
William Matthews. Catherine sailed from Southampton to New
York on the ‘Philadelphia’ in November 1905; she appeared on
the 1910 US census as a 52 year old housekeeper to her uncle,
72 year old John Mulberry, in Los Angeles.
Passenger lists again show that Catherine Mulberry eventually
returned to England in 1920 on the ‘Mauretania’, settling in
Hampshire where she had previously worked in service. She
never married and died in Hamble, near Southampton, in 1942,
leaving effects of £2,280.
So the family legend was proved, although it wasn’t exactly at the
height of the Gold Rush, and I doubt if any gold was found.
However, we were also able to establish that two other members
of the wider Mulberry family went out to America, with both John
and Eliza dying and being buried together in Los Angeles. Here,
in England, the only testimony to the whole episode is the two
gravestones standing by St. Andrew’s Church, next to Wimpole
Hall, with their words slowly fading.

Janet Freeman.
Extract from Lindsey U3a Group Convenors Guide Page 2: Meetings
Small Groups in houses
A small payment of 30p is made to the host by each attendee at
every meeting to cover tea/coffee and biscuits, which is then
handled as petty cash by the Group Leader.
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Gardening Group Programme
Jan 24
Come and enjoy a sociable afternoon with
gardening friends and refreshments as usual.

Gardening

Feb 28
A visit to Ashfield House, Lincoln Road,
Branston who have just started opening in
spring for snowdrops. There will be a charge
of £5 for charity, which includes refreshments.

Mar 28
Pam Tatum will give a talk.
Apr 25
Rudie Bertins from Rudi’s Roots Nursery with a demonstration on
hanging baskets
May 23
Garden visit – to be arranged.
Meetings are in the Welton Room from January to April followed
by Garden Visits during the summer months. All meetings or
visits start at 2pm.
Look forward to seeing you all, please let me know at the next
monthly General Meeting if you would like to attend any of the
above or just email me.

Barbara Jones
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Theatre Group
March 30th 2017
Theatre

Theatre

Matinee Show

Northern Ballet “Casanova”
at
Sheffield. Lyceum
Cost inclusive £39.00.
Pick up: Welton 9am Waitrose 9.15am

Visits Group
International
Bomber
Command
Memorial (16th September 2016)
As the rain poured down, several
dedicated and hardy IBCC volunteers
welcomed our party of (equally hardy) U3A
members onto the site where we were to
Visits Group
view the first phases of the International
Bomber Command project. The site is
currently a work in progress and therefore it is not open to the
public. However, by prior arrangement, conducted tours of the
spire area are available for interested groups, such as us.
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The visit began with an excellent introductory talk, explaining the
reason for this ambitious scheme, which will include an
information, education and exhibition centre. Its purpose is to
give proper and overdue recognition to the many thousands of
aircrew, from across the world, who were part of Bomber
Command’s efforts during World War II. It has been built in
Lincoln, because of its geography and proximity to Europe and
also as a third of the UK’s Bomber stations were based in
Lincolnshire, giving it the title “Bomber County”. With the
assistance of National Lottery Funding donations, the launch of
the Bomber Command Memorial Appeal and a recently received
Council Grant of £200,000, we were informed that the Centre is
on course for opening next summer. No names were mentioned,
but it is expected to be opened by royalty.
We made our way along what would become Memorial Avenue
where 27 trees have been planted – one for each of
Lincolnshire’s Bomber stations. The Spire Memorial consists of 2
tapering shards, the heights of which are the same as the
wingspan of a Lancaster. There is room for several people to
stand inside the spire and gaze up at this towering construction.
It is surrounded by the curved Memorial Walls, engraved with the
names of Bomber Command crew who lost their lives – 55,573 in
total. Whilst they remained on hand to answer any questions, the
volunteers left us to wander round this circular area, which is
interspersed with seats and low hedges to create a peaceful
setting for thought and reflection. A gap has been left in the
boundary trees and shrubs. This allows a magnificent view from
the spire, over the south of the city towards our beloved
cathedral. Its towers are said to have acted as a waypoint and
welcoming sign for crews returning from missions. In spite of the
rain, we were able to linger a while in this special place and
absorb its tranquil atmosphere.
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A few at time, our members thanked the guides, most making
donations as they left the Memorial area.
The Bomber
Command Memorial Centre will be an impressive sight and
important piece of this country’s aviation heritage. It was a
privilege to be shown around in advance of completion.

View of Lincoln from the Bomber Command Memorial

Many thanks to Henry and Barbara Jones, who organised the
visit but were unable to attend. Their advice to be prepared with
waterproof clothing was very much appreciated.

Jenny Porter
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Visit to Upton Hall (4th November 2016)
A party of 24 members spent a fascinating couple of hours at
Upton Hall near Southwell, the home of the British Horological
Institute Museum Trust.
We were warmly welcomed in the reception hall by two young
ladies, Eleanor and Alex, who guided us through the impressive
Grand Hall, along the Blue Corridor and into the Function Room.
Here we were provided with several leaflets and invited to take
our seats for what was to be a very interesting and enlightening
introductory talk.
Upton Hall is a Grade 2 listed building. Records traced back to
the 1300s indicate that there was a home on the site, however,
very little is known about its early history. The main structure as
it is today was erected by Thomas Wright, a Nottinghamshire
banker, in 1828. Subsequent owners have made additions and
the building was purchased by the BHI in 1972. Upton Hall has
been its headquarters ever since. The BHI Museum houses over
a thousand timepieces and the most important and intricate ones
are on display.
The museum manager, Eleanor, continued with a brief history of
clocks, timepieces and watches through the ages. The word
“clock” stems from the Celtic “clocca” meaning bell, going back to
the era when the time of day was indicated by the sounding of a
bell. The dial and hands we know today were to come later. A
timepiece is a clock, but it doesn’t sound the time. Most watches
are small portable timepieces. However some rare watches also
sound the time. It was surprising to learn that the first recorded
mechanical domestic clocks were made around 1570!
With our heads full of longcase, lantern and tower clocks,
chronometers, watches and other instruments for the
measurement of time, we followed the two very knowledgeable
guides who began a tour of the museum, introducing us to these
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miracles of innovation, skill and precision engineering. The
collection is vast and each item unique, so various pieces of
particular interest were chosen, starting in the Great Hall with the
oldest clock – a 1670 Andrew Allum lantern clock. Although Alex
is responsible for the exhibits, both ladies showed passion,
enthusiasm and a love of these pieces as they described their
workings and special features.

U3A Members at Upton Hall

In the Watch Room we were delighted to see the watch carried
by Captain Scott on his fateful South Pole expedition. This
simple alarm watch was set to go off every two hours – the
maximum time Captain Scott could sleep before he needed to
warm up and avoid hypothermia.
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Another highlight of our tour of this magnificent collection was a
visit to the Speaking Clock room, which included the earliest
speaking clock. The mechanism used was an array of motors,
glass discs, photocells and valves, which took up considerable
floor space. The service was first introduced in Britain on 24th
July 1936. Stirring our childhood memories, we were able to
hear the London telephonist Ethel Cain whose crystal clear voice
was the speaking clock from 1936-1963. “At the third stroke the
time will be . . .”
Towards the end of our visit we were free to wander around the
Hall for a look at the exhibits in other rooms and also venture up
the galleried staircase to the Red Corridor. I felt this area had a
rather theatrical look. Its walls were lined with longcase clocks
and windows elegantly draped in red velvet! Some of the clock
faces showed amusing (and even saucy) images.
In addition to the Museum, Upton Hall is a centre for education
and learning. So much more about the work of the BHI Museum
Trust is available on its website www.bhi.co.uk.
We thanked our guides for sharing their knowledge of horology
and this timeless collection. It was a captivating tour. Such a
treat and a privilege.

Jenny Porter
Walking Group

Walking

The 4 to 5 mile walking group is changing to one walk
per month. This will take place on the first Monday of
the month starting from January 2017.

Kevan Chippendale
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Now Your Newsletter
can be sent
Directly to You

Do you want to receive a copy of
your newsletter by post?
Then send a stamped addressed envelope
to the Editor and the Newsletter will be
posted to you as soon as it is printed.
The envelope should be size A5 (9 x 6
inches) with the stamp value of 96p.

Do you want to receive a copy of
your newsletter by email?
Then make sure that the Membership
Secretary has your email address.

Printed copies of the Newsletter can still be
collected at normal monthly meetings
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LINDSEY U3A COMMITTEE MEMBERS & DUTIES

Chairman
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Groups Organiser
Newsletter
Committee Member

Michael Moody

07956 658080

mtmLindseyu3aChair@gmail.com
Sid Miller

01522 688977

sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com
Mike Kirkby

01522 754091

lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
Prue Chadderton

01522 521680

prue.chadderton@hotmail.co.uk
Pauline Fuller

01673 308931

fulleg00@aol.com
Shirley Droy

01522 595717

shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Peter Abela

01673 860929

lindseyu3a@gmail.com
Jo Smith

01673 862944

joansmith10@aol.com

Committee Member

Jenny Porter
01673 860019
jennylporter47@btinternet.com

Kitchen/Door Rota
Organiser

Mollie Winter
01522 542648
Mollieg.winter@outlook.com
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Group Meetings
Week One of the Month
Monday
9.45am

Kevan Chippendale
01522 244853
kevanchipp@talktalk.net
Walks of about 4 to 5 miles
2pm
Val Dunn
01673 862562
Walks

Poetry Group

Tuesday
10am

Book Group 3

valmel@btinternet.com

Jerry Buttery
01522 754270
js.buttery@ntlworld.com

Held in members’ homes
Wednesday
There is nothing planned on this day
Thursday
10am

General Meeting in Welton Village Hall

Welton Village Hall is at 51 Ryland Road, Welton, LN2 3LU
2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
01522 595157
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday
There is nothing planned on this day
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Week Two of the Month
Monday
10.00
Short Walks

Marie Clark
01522 884116
clark.marie@ntlworld.com

Walks of about 2-3 miles
2pm
01522 754091
Computers for Mike Kirkby
All
lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
Meetings held in the Welton Room. Welton Village Hall
Tuesday
10am

Barbara Jones
01522 695357
handb@handb.me.uk
Meetings held in the Methodist Church, Welton.
2pm
Kevan Chippendale
01522 244853
Armchair
Travel
kevanchipp@talktalk.net
Meeting held at Church Hall, Cherry Willingham
2pm
Book Group 2 Diana Jenkinson
01522 808398
(Bookworms) dianaj821@gmail.com
Meetings held at members’ homes
Knitting

Wednesday

There is nothing planned on this day
Thursday
2pm

Bob Wise
01673 866561
Aspects
of History
thewises@hotmail.co.uk
Meeting held in Welton Methodist Hall

2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
01522 595157
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton
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Friday
2pm

01673 863444
Conversational Phil Walker
French
pmw@avoncroft.freeserve.co.uk
Meetings held at a member’s home
Saturday
12.45 for Luncheon
Shirley Droy
01522 595717
1pm
Club
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Reservation list out at the monthly meeting

Week Three of the Month
Monday
10am

2pm

Family History

Sid Miller
01522 688977
sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com

Art
Appreciation

Elizabeth Wilson
01522 538635
elizabethrwilson52@gmail.com
Meetings held at a member’s home

Tuesday
10am

Margaret Doughty
01522 697177
Circle
Dancing
revmd@gmx.co.uk
Meeting held at Methodist Church Hall, Nettleham
2pm
Marjorie Whaler
01522 750440
Book Group 1

Wednesday
2.30pm

Music
For Us

Hugh Taylor
01522 568364
hughandursie@hotmail.co.uk
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All Day

Bird Watching

Robin Gulliver
robin.g@talktalk.net

01673 861700

Architecture

Jim Baker
01522 514554
jp.baker43@btinternet.com

Thursday
10am

Visits and meetings in hired halls

10.15am Coffee
Shirley Droy
01522 595717
Morning
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
At Scothern Garden Centre coffee shop
2pm
Michael Moody
07956 658080
Singing
For Fun
mtmLindseyu3aS4P@gmail.com
Meeting held at Mike's home
2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
01522 595157
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday There is nothing planned on this day

Week Four of the Month
Monday
2pm

Margaret Howard 01427 788565
howardoldhall@tiscali.co.uk
Meeting held at Margaret’s home in Sturton
2pm
Joy Goodale
01522 752791
Music to Enjoy
Play Reading

Tuesday
2pm

Gardening

Barbara Jones
01522 695357
handb@handb.me.uk
Welton Village Hall in Winter; Garden Visits in Summer
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Wednesday
2pm

Michael Whalley
01522 595372
m.whalley1@ntlworld.com
Meeting held in members’ homes. Discussion of current affairs
Discussion

Thursday
10am

Photography

Jim Smith
01522 595317
jimdnsmith@hotmail.co.uk

Meet at various locations
2.45pm

Eleanor Walker
01522 595157
Duplicate Bridge at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday
1.30pm

Muriel Ball
01673863273
allen.ball@talktalk.net
Meeting at Muriel Ball’s Home in Welton
Opera Group

Theatre Group
Jo Smith 01673 862944
Shirley Droy
01522 595717
joansmith10@aol.com
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Theatre trips take place at regular intervals during the year

Visits Group
Cathy Platt 01522 750828 Jenny Porter
01673 860019
ca.platt@ntlworld.com,
jennylporter47@btinternet.com
Visits take place at regular intervals during the year
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Be Active for Longer Group
Visits to the Gym Mike Kirkby
01522 754091
take
place
at lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
members preferred
time throughout the
year

Welfare
Mollie Winter is the Welfare Member. If you know of anyone sick
or someone who has been absent for a while and unwell, or if
you think a card from the Committee would be welcome, then let
Mollie know and she will send a suitable message. Her contact
details
are
Tel:
01522
542648
and
email:
Mollieg.winter@outlook.com

Lindsey U3A Website
http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/LindseyU3A/
Webmaster: Mike Kirkby (01522 754091)
Email: lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
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Group Meetings Summary Page
Week 1
Mon 9.45am

5/6
mile
walk
2pm
Poetry for
Pleasure

Tue

10am
Book
Group 3

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

10.30am
Short Walks

10am
Family History

2pm
Play Reading

2pm
Art Appreciation

2pm
Music
to Enjoy

2pm
Computers
All

for

10am
Knitting

10am
Circle Dancing

2pm
Armchair Travel
2pm
Book Group 2
(Bookworms)

2pm
Book Group 1

Wed

All day
Bird watching
2.30pm
Music for Us

Thu

Fri
Sat

2pm
Gardening

10am
General
Meeting in
Welton
Village
Hall
2.45pm
Bridge

10am
Architecture
10.15am
Coffee Morning
2pm
Singing for Fun
2.45pm
Bridge

2pm
Aspects
of History
2.45pm
Bridge
2pm
French
Luncheon Club
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2pm
Discussion
Group
10am
Photography

2.45pm
Bridge
1.30pm
Opera Group
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U3A Members visiting the British Horological Institute at Upton Hall near Newark

